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ABSTRACT-

During the development/pilot year of the Niagare County

Evaluation Planning Project conducted by -InD Research,

13 participating, groups (4 administrative, 8 direct service,

and 1 functioning in both capacities) developed a total

. of 95 Goal Attainment Scales.

Th

Results of an assessment of the evaltiation indicated that

the process and.the evaluation team were extremely well

received .

All groups scared at or better than the expectei level.
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INTRODUCTION

The first Niagara County Comprehensive Plan submitted to the New York State Division

for Youth in December, 1977 articulated as its major objective and first priority the

development of a youth service deliVery system designed tc; meet the,needs of all Niagara

County Youth...Instrumental in the achievement of this objective was frle development

of an evalL9tion mechanism which could be Used asia basis for cogent decision making.

Resulting ly, JnD Research was requested to plan and develop over a-multi-year period

a comprenensive elialuation system to be used to assesi services and functions within the

.Youth Service System including ,the prdcesses incorporated in the comprehensive plan itself.

The evaluation design submitted to Niagara'bounty by JnD Research contains two major

components. These are:

1. the evaluation of those units which provide direct service to youth such as

(al' Youth Bureaus, direct serifice functions;

(b) Youth Service PrOjecis;

(c) Community Agency; and

(d) Recreational Services; and

2. the eval(.;ation of those units which comprise the management level of the Youth

Service System; that is, those units which are responsible for Management functions

such as planning, coordinating, and monitoring. Included in this component are:

,(a) Youth Bureaus, with the exception of their directservice function;

(b) Youth Boards, and
a

(c) Administrative Committees associated with Comprehensive Youth

Services Planning.

Jhe strategy, called goal attainn(ent scaling,' used with both of the above components,

allows for maximum program and Project input in a facilitative, non-threatening climate.

Incorporating a compliance model, the system is structured arguncipthe degree to which

predefined objectives are being attained (formative or process evaluation) and the degree

to-which these objectives have been attained (summative or product/impact evaluation).

The system has a special appeal because all of the evaluation- tasks are performed mutually

by the evaluators and the specific group partifipating in the evaluation process. The system,

therefore, provides for a highly individualized evaluation while simul6neously establishing a

base for systematic, standardized comparison:

t.)
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More specifically, the procedure operates as follows:

At the beginning of the Project year, a set pf objectives for a particular task area is

pnerated by relevanNtaff and the evaluators. An instrument is then developed which

ranks attainment of these objectiVes along ;live level continuum. The expected level (0)

is the middle level of that continuum. Attainment of this level is both realistic and possible

as perceived by the group. The remaining.levels of the contini-Jum are muCh less than

expected (-2), less than expected (-1), more than expected (+1), and much more than

expected (+2).

The number of scales developed is dependent on the number of objectives selected for

evaluation since separate objectives or fundtions within a task area form separate scoes

on the instrument. Once the scales have been developed, they are weighted to indicate

relative importance.

Scales are defined using both narrative and.quantitative statements. The selection of task

areas, the delimitation of objectives, and the scale definitions are mutually determined by

the evaluators and program personnel. Scale completion is also undertaken mutually. In

this way, the evaluation is es muchlelf evaluation as it is an outside evaluation.

In addition to the Process evaluation afforded by goal attainment scaling, enumerative

evaluation is also utilized since the quantitativikstatements within the scale definitions and

he scale weights contributh toi numerical score for the scale. By summing across scales, a

score for an entire instrurnent is also obtained.

The finalized, mutually agreed upon instrument is administered several times during the

course of the project year when appropriate to provide process feeilback and at the final

meeting to ascertain a measurement of impact.

In general, at the conclinion of the development and implementation period, the

establishment of this evaluation system should enable funders and funded projects to

kunction more effectively and will enable funders to ascertain funding priorities based on

sound, systematic results.

JnD Research was funded by the City of North Tonawanda for -the first planning,

development, and pilot year of this project. The remainder of this document presents the

final project report for that first year of funding.
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FINAL PROJECT REPORT

4
JnD Research was funded for the current year on July 1,1978. and completed the

contract within a six month period. The major fequirement was the development oil-

a series of evaluation planning guides with a selected group of agencies and .adminis-

trative units.
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DEFINITIONS

Evaluation Planning Guide (see Appendix A)

This guide serves as the basis for the Niagaie County COmprehensive Planning Evaluation

Project and utiliies a 5-scale format. Each scale on the guide consists of 5 vertical cells, or

levels, healed by a descriptor. Entitled "Function", this descriptor states the general area

of administration or service and identifies that specific aspect which the particular scale is

intended to measure.

Each scale contains 5 measurement levels. These are:

much less than expected:

less than expected:

expected (is most likely
to happen; can be mans-.
tically attained)

more than expected

much more than expected

value of -2

value of -1

value of 0

value of +1

value of +1

Each scale also contains an "indicator" located in the middle cell (or expected level). This

"indicator" is the operationalized variable or way in which the specific aspect of administration

or service will be measured.

A "weight", placed at the top of each scale, is that number which has been assigned to the

scale to reflect the relative importance of that scale to all other,scales wrritten by an-agency or

an administrative unit.

Scale Type:

singular - One scale in the group of
vertical cells

Measurement:

'singular scales

simple frequency
simple percent
comparitive percent-within cell

e.g. 95-105% of October
attendance &

lb
8

multiple Two or more scales, in the group
of vertical cells. (referred to as a
set of subscales)

multiple wales

simple frequency
simple percent
cumulative -frequency
cuniulative percent
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Review Possibilities:

singular scales

at the end of the project year

at the end of the-activity (total ,

i.e. encompassing entire actiyity)

at the end of she activityeztredeter-
mined interval i.e.,encompassing
part of the activity)

Preview Possibilities:

singular scales

at the beginning.of the projectwear

at the time of mutual iigreemeni-
4
at the start of the activity (if this
occurs after the start of the projett
year)

no preview (logically )nnecessary
e.g. scale is a research'study)

Scoies:

xi

C

multiple scales

at the end of the project year

at the end of the activity (total
for clarity this date is underlined on each guide)

at the end of the (activity(predeter-
mined interval)

at the end of each subscale in the set

multiple scales

at the beginning of ttv project year

at the time of mutual agreement

at the start of the activity (if this
occures after the start of the project
year)

at the start of the 1st subscele in the set

at the start of each subscale in the set

no preview

Note: In instances where no behavior has as yet
occurred at the time of !review (e.g. no newsletters
printed jfet, no significant requests for aid) the no
frequency category or lowest cell (-2) is assumed.

the score for a level or cell on thtri-de (+2 to

w- the,scale weight

Ri the review score for a scale
Ri = xiwi

Pi the preview score for a scale
P- = x-w-

1 1 1

Ci the change score for a scale
Ci Ri-Pi

GRAND REVIEW One review score' for an agency or administrative unit. Includes all scales
for that agency or unit.

11*

9
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The Grand Review score can be calculated using the goal attainment scale score formula

developed bypr. T. J. Kiresuk and Dr. Robert Sherman. This score typically has a mean

of 50, a standard deviation of 10, and a theoretical range of 0 to 10. The formula is

presented 'below:

10 ( wixi
1=1

.s

G.A.S. 50 +

where

4

x, ht score on.the ith scale of the evaluation planning guide

the relativi weight of the ith scale

a weighted average intercorrelation of the scales or the
expected overall intercorrelation among goal scores.

This value must be assumed.

the number of scales on the evaluation planning guides
constructed by an agency or administrative group.

A simpler formula developed by JnD Research can be used to give a quick visual indication

of overall placenrnt aNhe 5 level continuum. Since this,is not as rigorous as the above

formula, the summary statistic provided by the Kiresuk-Sherman forrla is to be preferred.

The JnD formula is presented below:

r
1

ano.

Visual Indicator (V.1.) =

where

the numerator is the score achieved,

the denominator is the highest score possible, and

yi is the highest level completed for a given scale
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Product Evaluation:

For this pilot year, review scores will be established for all scales and GRAND 'REV IEWs
. calculated for each agency or unit.

a

Process Evaluation:

In addition it, the feedback provided during the design period by the design process
itself, change icores will be utilized as part of a process evaluation.

4

-4
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METIlliff3OLOGY

Sample

An initial planning meeting with the Steering Committee of the Niagara County COmtte-

.hensive Plan determined that sixteen groups would be contacted and asked to participate

in the evaluation process; ten direct service agencies and six administrative units. The specific

groups to b; contacted were selected at that meeting. These were:

Direct Service Agencies Administrative Units

North Tonawanda Youth Bureau
Alternative Learning Center
Project CARE
Kenan Center
Center for Young Parents
Lewiston Recreation Commission
Mid City Coordination Commission
Child Maltreatment Project
Green Circle 4,\

Big Brother/Big Sister

North ronawanda Youth Board
Nisigarp County Youth Board
Nitgara County Youth Bureau
livral Committee
Evaluation Committee
Program Committee'

The direct service agencies wereinvited to attend a presentation' in Lockport. At that

meeting, JnD Research presented an overview of the process and invited the agenciesto
.e*

participate. Nine agencies attended pat meeting and all nine agreed to participate. The

handout distributed at that meeting is presented in Appendix B.

Telephone follow-up to arrange dales for a first meeting with the nine participating

agencies were made by JnD Research staff. The decision to omit.the tenth agency (Mid

City Coordination Commission),was n2ade by4nembers of the Steering Committee. One

agencv (Green Circle) participated for half of the prOcess but tarminated for the present

year due to an internal administrative change.

The adrninistrative units Were also contacted by-telephone. initial contact was made by
,

the Steering Committee with a follow-up call from JnD Research staff, to set up dates for

'meeting. Two units agreed to participate at the request of the Steering Committee.(Niagara

County Youth Bureau and the Evaluation Commitiee). A presentation by JnD Research

was made to the two Youth Boards and the Program Committee of the Niagara County

Youth.Board. As a result of that presentation, the North Tonawanda Youth Board and

the Program Committee of the Niagarq County Youth Board agreed to paiticipate. The

Steering Committee made the decision to omit the Rural Committee for th`e present year. ,

Ultimately, thirteen groups agreed to participate with One group (Project CARE)

')

4
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functioning in two capacities. That is, Project CARE agreed to construct scales for its
6

dirbdt service functions as well as its administrative functions.

Figure 1 which follo*; prssents the sample for thisfirst Vear. Alsb presehtedare the

dotal numbaer of different people frqfn each group who were involved in the process.

. .Gr_or21_, .

. Direct Service Agencies.

, North Tonawanda Youth BuOsau
Alternative Learnihg Center
Project CARE

....Xenan Center *-

. for Young Parents
tewTstor Commission
Child Maltreatment Project
Green Circle
Big Brother/Big Sister

AdmAistrative Units

North Tonawanda Youth Board ."

Niagara County Youth &HA
EvalU8tiort Corrimittee
Program Committeet,

. Project CARE

TOTAL

Figure 1. The Semple.

-

a

J
Rioz.of Diffeieni.Participants

2 (entire staff)
3

5
3 plus 3 who bbserv*Once
1 (entire staff)
2

= 28

6
9 plus 3 who observed once
5 plus 1 who attended once
4
3 as above-eliminated from,grarid,total

27 plus 4 = 31

49 plus 7 obsenters 56

6.

4



0 Procedure

iIn order to cOMplete the procedure.each ocpup participated in four totsx meetings. TA3
I.

. initial meetings ((hwee to five) were used tio introduce the process, to elicit functions, and to

' :design *ales. The last frre.iting was tised to evaluate the at4ainment of objectii+es; funtions

,or services outlioed On the scales. Session forms were completed for each meeting by the

JnD Research staff member'who Jed the group. 'Copies of these forMs are presented in

Appendix C. Also included are session forms foi.the meetisivillth the Steering Gommittee

and the prestrtation in Lockport.

The first meeting was used to familiarize the Participating group with the goal attainment

scaling process. To accomplish this an overview of the process was presented a:tiich was

generally completed in not more then one h ur. For those groups which had participated

in an introductory presentation the_famil. ;ration was shortened accordingly. The

vitw was purposely kept brief because an widerstanding of the theory becomes relatively

clear.only after a group begins to take an active role in generating their own scales. Typically

' the overview contained a presentation of the history of goal atainment scaling, a definition of

"pertinent terms, and a description of how the use of this method could benefit the group.

With the completion of the morelprmal part of the meeting, the group was asked to taRe a

more active role. This was accomplished in two ways. First, the agency or administrative unit

briefed the evaluation team On its functions and services. Secohd, group members were asked

to list the groups functions and/or specific areas of services. Depending on the size of the

group and the type of functions involved, each group-member may have listed functions or

*services indeixindently, When all members had made some type of list, the lists'were shared.

A new list was then made utilizing the.input from each group member. If the group was small,

the first step (independent listing) was omitted. Genecating and categorizing the list of functions

into task areas usually required all of the time remaining in this first meeting.

During the second meeting, the list of functions or taWc areas were reviewed and revised.

When the group agreed that the task areas were workable, the process of selecting indicators

tiiegan. That operational objectives (specific rneasureable objrictives) were generated for

selected task areas. In some cases it was possible to devise indicattrs for all selected areas

during this second meeting. The third mieting was then spent completing the design of the

scales. Weighting was also accomplished at this time..-Some groups, however, needed more

. time to delineate functions and desigii scalesand subsequent meetings were planned and

scheduled accordingly.'

Regardless of the humber of meetings required to complete the initial phase of the process,
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consultation related to planning and management was provided by the evaluation team*.

.This was included generally upon request and was especially important to make sure each

group meniber krkew what data was necessary for the evaluation', flow to go about collecting
.

It, aid *hat his particular responsibty was. Because* provided help in Organ!zitionel-
N A

skills, it aided thek group function as a working unit committed to the evaluation process

while also. hopefully helping the group to. provide its service in a more effective manner.

Scale review was conducted at the fourth or final meeting. Data wai presented to

substantike the level reached for each scale 41pda preliminary score calculated for all scales.

The last meeting was also used to evaluate the evaluation process itself. Before.the scales

were rated, each participant was asked to complete a questionnaire entitled "-Reactions"

(see Appendix D). Response to this questionnaire was vOluntary and anonymous.

-In addition to rnanaprrient consultation, planning aid was also provided to some groups

by establishing scales which contained process review dates. That is, objectives were oper-

ationalized on a quarterly or semi-yearly basis as well as on a yearly or end of project basis.

Figure 2 (page 12) summarizes the procedure six-bon by prelienting the number of

meetings held with elch participating group anit the number of scales developed.

It should be noted that JnD Research was funded for the current year on July 1, 1977.

As a result, the procedure originally designed topperate over a full year period was con-
.

dented into a half year. Optimally, objectives and their accompanying scales should be

estabrished at the beginning of the projectfflar. Since this was not the case, some change

was necessitated in the focus of the evaluation for the present year. That is, each group

had tor backtrack, In a sense role play kiy pretending that the scales were being designed as

of last January. For those groups whose services and functions were clearly delineated,

thiswas not a problem. For others, the delay resulted in some confusion. Therefore, it is

strongly recommended that in future funding years, every attempt be made to initiate the

peocedure at the beginning of the project year.
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. Groups'. No. of,Maetings No. otScales

Direct Servjce Agencies

North Tonawanda,YOuth Bureau 5 13

Alternative Learning Center 5 6

Projedt CARE 6

Konen Center -6 7

Center for Young Parents 5 8

Lewiston Recreation Commission 4 5

Chljd Maltreatment Project 4 8

Green Circle 2

Big Brother/Big Si*er 4 7 . .

/
Administrative Units ) to

Nortii Tonawinda Youth Board 4 7

Niagara County Youth Bureau 6- 16

Evaluation Committee 4 4

Program Commiltee ( 4 5

Project CARE s.!te above 3

59 35

Figure 2. Procedure Summary
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RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

fi
This section presents the results and conclusions for the current year's ihvolvement.

Part I of the'section presents the results and conclusions of the pilotevaluation. FollOwing

an overview summary, (flijyre 3, page 14 ),'data for each participating group are presented

'separately. These includi the final evaluation planning gdides with rating and a summary

she4. Eech *individual group-sheet contains a review score for each setae, preview icores'and

a change score (in the ode case where this was appropriate) and two grand teview scores.

Part II of the section presents the results and conclusions for the evaluation assessment

(Reactions).

Part I. Pilot Evaluation Results and Conclusions

When interpreting any goal attainment summary score (i.e. Grand Review), it is extremely

important to remember that a score of zero (or 50 using thi KiresultEherman formula) is an

acceptable, even good/ score, since the expected level is that level which is most likely to occur

and whirl) has been mutually accepted as being realistic.

Examination of the overview summary and the individual group surnInary and sheets which

fimbvi indicate that all participating groups received scores at or above the expected level re-

gardless of the method Used to obtain them. These results demonstrate each groups overall

compliance with its objeictives.
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. JnD Resea&
NIAGARA COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING EVALUATION .PRCYJECT

Unit/Committee/Agency NORTH TONAWANDA YDVTII BUREAU

(direct Aervice function)

Date of Mutual Acceptance
,

R/1417,4
)-

. ,

FINAL
Function- Youth Center

Rtiduction in delinquent
behavior CVC "

weight - 5 .

Function-Youth Center

Self initiated participation

.

weiqht , 4

Function-Youth Center

Cbnfidence:
Significant requests for aid
weot . 4

Function- Youth Center

Attendance

weight . B .

Function-

weight - .

w

.

Much less. -
than the
expected :
resu Its .

.

(-2)

*
.

more than 64%
.

less than
% 5

.

.

.

less than
10% *4016

i

* -

less than 85% -.

,

_

. Y '

Moderately '
less than the
expected .

results
.

(.1)

..
e

1.56435%

a

,

. ..
5-8

,

,

10-14% 10-14%

,

155-94%
, .

..
Expected
Results

,

-

-4

0

.

45-55% CVC
Tuesday than Wednesday
on the average, between
the hours of,5 & 10,
in census tracts 231 &
232

9-12 9-12
different youth
per month

.

.

15-17% 15-17%
different youth making
significant requests per
month .

.

95-105% of the
October attendance

_

.

r

Moderately
more than the
expected
results

(1) 25-44%
,

,

13-18 13-181 18-29% 18-20% 108-110%
.

,

. .

,:-

Much more
than the
expected
results

(2)

.

less. than 25%

more than

t18 118
more thaq

20% 20% \ more than 111% - ----
Date(s) of
Preview

Date(s) , of
Review

rification/
Definition

None 10/1

December 1, 1978 10/30 11/30

f0/1

10/30 11/30
141

one

11/30r

.

tVC crimes,violations,
complaints.
Data collected weekly
week of 9/18-1143
Any exceptional day
will be eliminated i.e.

holidays, inclement
weathar. XT/XW

1

,

I

IJ

volunteering for and/or
J

doing a responsible act.
J

e.g. working in kitchen,
participating in tourn-
aments.

2 -------.2........

Records (1) all requests
noted for a month period.
(2) Requests rated by a
team as beim) significant.
(3Sof different youth
making si
detenhimgnificant

requests
id.

(4) %, _3

)ci of different youth
,

baseline established
from October data
(10/30)

i
4

.

.

.
.total ot individuals attending

at least once dlitinla the month

ON.
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NIAGARCOUNTY COMPREFIENSIVE PLANNING

Unit/Committee/Agency NORTH MNAti4ND4 YOUTH BURFAU
(direct jervice function)

nD Resew*
EVALUATION PROJECT

Date of Mutual Acceptance 944/78

.

FINAL

11

. F unct 4514- ropout
PYogram

Contracted

weight 3

Function-Dropout
Nogram

%
.

Serviced

weight 4

Function Hire-A-Youth
. Program

Requests
.

weipht 3

Function-Hire-A-Youth
Program

Service , As,

weIght - `-'14

F unct ion-Hire-A- youth
Program

Employer satisfaction
weight mi, 2

Much less
than the
expected (2)

results
less than 75% less than 18%

less. than
*15 *15 1416

/4

.
less than

*90% 90% 90%
4

less than 61%
.

Moderately
less than tlae
expected .

. -

results
. 75-87%

_._

115-24% t15-23 t 15-23 15-23

-
...

90-24% 90-24% 9024% 61-70%

Expected .

Results 0

.

t88-92% of reported
, youth contacted

..
.

25-35%-% of pOssible _

youth serviced, i

.

2427 24-27 2427
employer requests

' .

4

95-98%1.95-98% 95-98%
of appropriate requests
filled.

4.-

f

71-80% satisfied
employers

Moderately
more than the
expected (1)

results

.

93-97% 3645% 28-36 28-35 28-35

, .

t99400% 99-100%1.994)0% .
81-90%

Much more S
than the, 1 (2)
expect I
results

,

more than 98% more than 45%
more than
36% 36%

'

.

tmore than 90%

Date(s) of
Preview

Date(s) of
Review

Clarification/
Definition

11, WI
a* MO I. N

12/1 12/1 . 9/30 10/40 11/30 9/30 10/30 11/30 12/1

review date includes
all reports received up
to 2 weeks prior to
review date.
Reported youth-those
referred by schools,
governmental units, or
other agencies.

.

serviced -, i
1. back in school
2. in GED p-offam
a obtaimd erriployment
4. in military
5. referral to appropriate

wmcies. ,.

itpossible is contacts plus
walk-ins. (walk-in includes
parental referral)

monthly
note all raquests

monthly .
1. note of appropriate

requests
2. determine of appro-1

priate requests filled
3. determine % 2/1

,

criteria i. % of
reaPondents who
respond to question
'Would you use this
service again"
Evaluation period
9/1-11/30

.

4 9 3



4). 0, 4 JnD Resealh
NIAGARA COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING EVALUATION PROJECT

Unit/Committee/Agin TH TONAWA DA UT
(direct service function) '

Date of Mutual Acceptance-

. FINAL
Function- Temporary

Homi Is for Displaced
Youth Program
Host Familkts .

Aei9111 4

Function-Tem=
Homes for Disol
Youth PrugraM
lnitiat-Precement
weight ii 5

Function- Temporary
Homes fat Displaced
Youth Program
Permanent Placement
%eight 5 .

Function- Temporary
Homes for Displaced
Youth Program
Transfer
%%eight 3

Functio0 .
,

.

weight ir-.....---"-------e

M bchless
than the.-
expectpd
results -

\-.1._.......?_,

1.21 less than 7
.

,

*less than 70%

'

..

*less than 80% . - ........-

. -,

tass-t ittirig6
.

.,----.

Moderately
less than t e
expected
res4lts

(-1)

-

,

7-8

.

.
70-79%

.

t80-89%
II

.,

-85-8096

.

xpected'
esults '`.

.

-

-

9-11 host families
available

.

all-9096 - % of serviceable
youth placed with host
family within 24 hrs.

1

no more than 5 days shall
elapse before arrangefnents
for permanent placement
Nembeen initiated for
90,95% of placed youth.

,

81-87% - % of placed
runaways removed from
host family within 5
clays. .

Moderately
more than the
expected
results

(i)

1

t12-14 t91-10096

.
.

pr.

.

.

95-100%

.

88-95%

more than 95% .0....1..

.

Much more
than the
expected
results

12) more than 14

Date(s) of
Preview

Date(s) of
Review

Clar if ication/
Definition

12/1 12/1

1/1 111

12/1" 12/1
-f-

___ ----

.,

10 .

each transfer based on
a request for placement
change is counted as
one.

...

11
.

12
.

each transfer is counted
as one. e.g., youth
transferred 3 times in
15 consecutive days is
counted as 3.

13

..



1140 -19-

-

NORTH TONAW4NDA YOUTH BUREAU
'get

le

110

Review Level

1

2 + 2 ' ,

- 1

+ 2

4 1

5 0

6 1

7 1

- 1

- 2

+ 1
0

+ 1

e 9 + 2

10. + 1

11 + 1

12 - 1

13 +

Weigbt -.Review Score

+ 5

+ 3

+ 4

+ 3
+ 3 =-3 -12/3
t 3
+ 3
+ 3 =
+ 3 =

6/3
a

5

0

P4

+ 2

2 + 4

+ 4 + 4

+ 5 + 5

+ 5 - 5

+ 3 + 3

+ 5

Review Score = 5

G.A.S. = 61.67

V.1. = 0.11 - :2

0
+1'
+2



(()

Alternative Learning Center - Direct Service



'40
. NIAGARA COUNTS' COR.iitEHENSIVE PLANNING EVALUATION PROJECT

Unit/Committee/Agency- ALTERNATIVE LEAI4 IreENTER (Al .TON &H.S.)

4

FINAL

Much less
than the.,
expected
results .

(-2)

Function-Improved
Instructioml Climate'

Questionnaire to staff.
- 3. ' wVit

JnD Resealeh

Date of Mutiial Accep 0 OBER 19, 197$

Furictiog4geduce9'

"
less thaif2,00

/

out of
9flSlOfl&

water than 36

Function- Iniproved
Student Attitude

weight IP

less than 75%

Function- Public
Relations
Complaints

weight

greater than 6

Function- Reduced
Misbehavior
Referrals to ALe

werght .# 5

greater than 35

Moderately
less than the
expected
results

2.00 2.49 , 75, 84% 9.

.1
v,

31 - 35

Pesulitsed'

Moderately

2.50 2.99
average-score on
questicinnaire

,

- 25 - 30 out of school.,,,
suspensions 401,

85 - 95% indicated the
. ALC experience affectild
their cdnduct positively.

5 complaints`
t20 - 30 wacher referrals
to ALC

more than the
expected (1)

aresults

9,

Arts.

:ex

g

:tgreater `than 95% 4

4.

14 - 19

Much more
than the r2)

expected
results

greater than 3.50

Date(s) of'
Preview

Date(s) of
Review

Clarification/
Definition

2 8

r

less than 19

4

I.

fleu than 4 less than 14

Decembe(1,0, 1978 December 16:-1978 December 18,1978

Faculty questionnaire to
be.distributed on
Dec. 7. (1,2,3,4 scale)
Average will be taken.

a

From Oil 2.to Dec
.(sospenscons otheethari
for truincy)

V

December 18,1978 December 18,1978

ALC monitor will
interview each student.
From ()cc 2-to Dec. 15

Unsolicited parent
complaints Concerning
ALC from Oct 2 to
Dec. 15.

5

From Oct. 2 to
Dec. 15.

9

14,)

ct,



NIAGARA COUNTY COMPREHENS.IVE PLANNING EVALUATION PROJECT

Unit/Committee/Agency__ALTERNATIVE
LIAVNING CENTEROTON atka

JnD Resew.

Date of Mutual Acceptance OCTOBER 19, 108

.

.
FINAL

.

Function- Reduction
Misbehavior. .

Incidence of repeaten

weigh 5

Function-

.

weight -

Function- ..

.

weight

unction-
. .

. ,

.
weight "

F unct ion-

4

' Much- less

expected
results

(-2) greater than 81% -
.

. .

,

Moderately
less than the
expected .

resUltt
(-1) 71 - 81%

. . -,

.
.

.

.

Expectad
, Results

.

,

- 70% repeaters
.

.

. 4
.

.

..

. -

Moderately
more than the
expected
results

. 4

Much more
than the
expected
results 7

(I)

(2)

54 - 64%

f
.t )

less than 54%

--

.

.

.

.

- . .

relvsif
tz

Date(s) of
Review

Clarification/
Definition

3 4

December 18,1978

on last year's
more class - this

year's Juniors.
FrOm Oct 2 to Dec_ 15

3

I")



4

444,

-23-

ALTERNATIVE LEARNING CENTER

Scale No. Review Level Weight Review Stole

1

2

. + 1
,

;41+ 1 ,

+ 3

+ 4

.+ 3

+ 4 .

3 + 1 , + 3 ÷ 3

4 + 2 .+ 2 + 4

5 `-- 0 . , + 5 0

6 + 2 . + 5 +10

+24

40

Review Score = 24

G.A.S. = 66.69

V.I. = 1.17 -2

-1

0
+1

+2



Konen Center - Direct Service



Unit/Committee/AGencY

.

NIAGARA COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING EVALUATION PROJECT

XENAN CENTER , 1.

. .

.InD Research

Date of Mutual Acceptance 11/8/1 978

7 FINAL

Function- Recreation

Field trip program

weight 4

Function- Recreation

Field trip pragram

weight 4

Function- Recreation

Skating (handicapped)

weight 2

Function - Recreation

Drop-In center

weight 5

Function- Recreation

Free tkating

weight -

Much less
than the
expected
results

(-2) tlen than 500 0

.

70-- 79% less than 279%
,

less than 170

Moderately
less than the
expected
results

(4 ) 500- 629
.

.

1 4,
80 - 89%

.

.
200 - 274% 170 - 199

. _Expected
Results

c) 630.- 650
participants

2
new schools

90 - 95%
participation

t280 320%
increase in participation

200 23()
participants

Moderately
more than the
expected
results

(1 ) 651 - 662 t3 196 - 100% 321 400% 231 250

.
I

Much more
than the
expected
results

( 2 ) more than 662

..

more than 3

\
.

.

Tore than 4)%ø11 more than 250

Date(s) of
Preview

Date(s) of
Review

Clarification/
Definition

3 4

p.

December 20 December 20 December
) ,

20 December 20
T.
December 20

Total number of Number of new schools % of totl enrollment Increase from 1st Enrollment 3rd'week

student participants
from October 1 thru

which participate who participate Thursday in October thru
1st Thursday in December

in December

December 20.

$ -

...., ,



..InD Research
NIAGARA OINTY COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING EVALUATION PROJECT

-
Unit/Committee/AgenCy

KENAN CENTER Date of Mutual Acceptance_LIAM978

.

FINAL
. .

t
Function-Art

Appwciation

Art exhibition
weight 3

Funitioipoirt
. reaabon

Art exhibition
.

weight - 3

Function-

weight .

, ,
.

Function-

weight

-
, Function-

weight .

Muth less
than the
expected
results

(-2) 200- 219

'4

less than 5%

Moderately
less than the
expected
results

(-1) 220- 239 5 - 14% .

Expected
Results - o 1.240% 260

attending art exhibition
15 - 25%
new attendees

.

I

_

,

-

_

Moderately
more than the
expected
results

(1) 261 - 280 26 - 36%

.
.

,

.

. ,.. _.

.

.. -

-

.

Much more
than the
expected
results

. (2 ) 281 - 300
tmore than 37%

_

Date(s) of
Preview

Date(s) of
Review

Clarification/
Definition

3 t.)

Total number attending
exhibition from Oct

.
% of new attendees to art
exhibition calculated for f

. ,

2010 Nov 27 5 days starting December
1

i



s

-27-

KENAN CENTER

Scale No. Review Level Weight Review Score

1 - 1 + 4 4

2 + 1 + 4 + 4

3 + 1 + 2 + 2

4 b + 5

5 + _2 + 5 +10

6 0 + 3 0

7 + 2 + 3 +

+18

Review Score = 18

G.A.S = 60.84

V.I. = 0.72 -2
.1

0
+1 __a_
+2

3H
s.



a
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Unto for Young Parents - Direct Service

3



Unit/Committee/Agency

.

NIAGAR.A COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING EVALUATION PROJECT

'yrs

JnD &search 110-

Date of Mutualcceptance /101711

FINAL

\Function- Group
Cbunseling

,

weight a 5

-
Fwiction- Effectiven

ling
ess

of Group Counse
. ,,.

wiight. S

49netion- Individual
Counseling

weight 5

,--

Functinn,Effectiveness
of Inclirftml Counseling

'weight go 6

Function-Counseling
Visits

weight - 4

Much less
than the
expected (-2)

results .

140 or .

mint than 5. ,

.

0 - 25%
.

tess than 7 25% - 49%

*

.

.

one or less

more than 20 nine or more -

...

Moderately ,

l e s s thaw the . ( 4 )
expected , .

results

1 - 2 - 3 , 2 6 % - 5 0 %

- .

7 - 9

4

.

5 0 % - 6 4 % . 2 - 3

-
Expected

0
-Results

Ilk V

.. .

t4 discrete groups
p e r week f o r months -

Sept, Oct. and Nov.

.

written exam administered
in a p r e - p o s t f a s h i o n with
the average iovement
wore being 50% - 006

_

average per week attend-
a n c e of 10 -15 students
as scheduled for months
Sept. Oct. andigov.

,

-

. *
on the averattkstudents
will attend 85% - 75%
of scheduled sessions over a
3 month period

ton the average 4 - 6
-, visits per week during

Sept. Oct Find Nov.

..

Moderately
more than the
exected (1)
results

.

r
61% - 75%

-

fin; . 20 76% - 80%
lie 1 8

,/
Much more
than ,the
expected .12)

results

.5
.

76% - 100%

a?

more than 80%

,

.

Date(s) of
Preview .

Date(s) of
Review

Clarification/
Definition

-re

no preview
. . ,

..

.,

December 8, 1978 December 8, 1978 December 8, 1978 December 8, 1978 December 8, 1978

.

Possible 5th group will
be highty specialized in
scope and will deal with
adoption issues,

...,

For December 1978 no
testing will be done but
a testing instrument
will be completed.

2

,

These are continuing
cases,
This covers students
from Niagara County
only.

I ith,

.
3

Eifectivenees as a function
of girls keeping scheduled
counseling sessions.
(school absenteeism not

.

Counseling visibi include
visits to other schools;
vts to homes for
follow-up;
visits to hospitals.

.4

included)
.



NIAGARA\ COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING EVALUATION PROJECT
JnD Research

Unit/Committee/Agency CFACCER-EaR YOUNG PARENTS Date of Mutual Acceptance 11/16fi8

FINAL
.

.

Function- Counselinil
Mit Effectiveness

Function- Education
Outreach

.

weight . 2

Function- Education'
Outreach Effectiveness

,

.

weight 1

.

Funciion-

weiyht ..

Function-.

.

welaht

.
weight . 3

MuCh less
than the .

expected
results

,

(-21 not admitted or more

,
than 60 minutes /visit

Small Indian Retervation School
lessthan 4

.

,

NONE

,
None

,

Moderately
, less than the
. expected

Ftsults

1(- i

.

. ,

.
.

t4 - 6
.

.

.

,

1 - 2

,

Expected
Reedits

; ..

..
.

_.
a b l e t o maintain
contact in a session
for 10 - 20 minutes/
visit for months of,
Sept, Oct, and Nov.

tvisit & p r e s e n t a t o n e
school outside those
.normally worked with
for the 3 rnehth period

7 9 contacts for new
referrals from a school
visited over the course of
I year.

.
.

.

.

.

estimate for 3 months

Moderately
more than the
expected
r e s u l t v

I 11
.

29 45 minutesivhit

,
,

11 - 15
, .

.

8 - 8

Much mart,
than the
expected
results .

(2)

.

45 60 minutes/visit

-

2 visits & presentations

--"

.

more than 15 .

.!4----more than 8

Date s of
Preview

Date(s) of
Review

Clarification/
Definition

no preview

December 8, 1978

,

DeceMber 8, 1978 December 8, 1978

Minimally 10 to 15
minutes is needed to
make an approp*Iste
assessment plan.

.

a

Due to the subject mattes
the amount of time to
deal with preliminiries
for the presentation has
teen extensive. Presents-
dons can be made to stu-
clank or greups of sthool
proms:lanais.

,

Only conticts, not
necessarili new admissions
to Center. ,Thls includes
resultant visits, hook-ups,
other presentations, etc.
There is considerable
variability among schools

sin Niagarb.County to use
- eon'

the Center and deal with
Young Mother issues. ,

w .

I

.



CENTER FOR YOUNG PARENTS.

Scale No.. Review Level Weight Review Score

2

3

5

6

7

8

T1

not

+ 1

not

0

not

o

1

+ 5

I

evaluated

+ 5 + 5

evaluated

+ 4

evaluated

+ 2

4: 1 - 1

Review Score = 4

-= 53.42

V.I. = Oi2 -2
-1

0
+1

+2



Lewiston Recreation Commission - Direct.Service

4
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or



./nD Reseal%
NIAGARA COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING EVALUATION PROJECT

Unit/Committee/Agency LEWISTON RECREATION COMMISSION Date.. of Mutual Acceptance 10/11/1978

FINAL
Function- Recreation

complaints .

weight 4

Function- Publicity
.

brochure utilization

weight . 2

Function- Recreation
,

15.!tieettansk. r:ttfeell

weight 5

Function- Recreation

retention tete
swimming
weight 5

F unction- Recreation

enrollment

weight 4

Much less
than the
expected
results

(-2) 7 - 8

.
.

less than 30%

.

less than 60% less than 51% less than 15

Moderately
less than the-
expected
results

(-1) 5 6

.

30 - 44%

.

60 - 69% . 51 -,64%
,

1.15 - 17

. Expected
Results 3 - 4 complaints 45 - 55% of respondents

utilizing brochure.
,

.
.

t70 - BO% retention of
participants

05 - 75% retention of
participants.

.
18 - 20 total
enrollment.

...

Moderately
. more than the
expected
results

Much more
than the
expected
results

( 1 )

(2)

1 2

,

0

56 70%

tmore than 70%
,

,

.

81 - 94%

more than 94%

76 82%

Imre than 8296

.

21 25

more then"A%

'

.

Date(s) of
Review

Clarification/
Definition

6

December 15 December 15 December 9 Dectimber 9 October 30

winter programs
conducted in a variety of
"host" locations.

160 phone ciiHs
% using brochure

5 - 6 grade B. B.

Program.

primarily grades 3-8 adult volley-ball
program.

I f



01

LEWISTON RECREATION COMMISSION

Scale No. Review Level Weight

1, + 1 +

2 . + + 2

3 0 + 5

4 + 2 + -5

5 1 + 4

RevieW Sque
t=

14-

G.A.S. = 60.43

V.I. = 0.70

Review Score



a
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Child Maft;oetment Project - Direct &mice
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"to
11.

NIAGARA CpUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING EVALUATION PROJECT -1-

JnD Resealp

Date of Mutual Acceptance 10/10/78Unit/Committee/Agency CHILD MALTREATMENT CENTER - NIAGARA FALLS

FINAL

Function- Visiting
Friend Nogran3

.

.

Function- Visiting
Ffiend Program

weight
c
6'

Function- Visiting
Friend Program

,

weighs s 5

Function- Public
Awareness

w,igtit . 4

.
Function- Public

An\eness

woos . 4

Much less
than the
expected
results

(-2) 7 or fess

,

none

,

.

less than 3.5
4

fewer than 7

-

less than 12

4

Moderately
less than the
expected
results

") 7 to 9.8

.

1

a

3.6 to 4.49 7 to 1 1

'

t12.0 - 22.9

Expected
Results

the average number 9f
volunteers for the 3
months actively engaged
in the progyam will be
between 10 and 12.9

tthe malority of volunteers
will work with 2

4.6 - 5.49 average ili- of
volunteer hrs. per worker
per week given to the
Program-

4

I 12 to 14 public
presentatiohs for the
3 months Sept-Oct-Nov.

23.0 27.9 the average
A .of people in attend--
ance per presentation.

Moderately
more than the
expected
results

(1) 13 and 14.9 3

i

5.6 to 8.49

.

1115114

.

Much more
than the
expected
rieults

121 '15 or more more than 8.49 more than 16

'

-

more than 35
.

..
()op(s) of

Mview

Dates) of
Review

Clarification/
Def in it ion

1J

11/31/78 11/31/78 11/31/78 11/31/78 11/31178

'Actively engaged"
includes:
training,
supervision and
phasing out.

Statistics for months of
Sept, Oct, and Nov 1978
04 year)
circule scale (no mo1-e
thanfrare dateable.-
poirft of deminishing
return)
MaJoritr.51% of actively

2 engaged volunteers.

includes work with
families (supervision)
and training.

Months of January thru
June are heaviest
months. September.
thru December are more
moderate.

51



JnD Researit
NIAGARA COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING EVALUATFON PROACT I

Unit/Committee/Agency CHILI1 MALTRgATMEJIT CENTER NIACWIA FALLS Date of Mutual AcceptancP 10/10/78

.

FINAL
.

Function- Pub lk
Awareness

we

Function- Oxe Team
.

Meetings

.

weight BB 3 .

Function- 'core ream
Diagnostic

. Sisrvicas

%Alight 3

Function-
. .

F unction-

. ..
,

weight .1

Much less
than the
expected
results

(-2)

,

less than 8
.

.

1 or less

I . .

.
incomplete evaluation 7

ahd or review

1

1. 1/
to

.

Moderately
less than the
expected
results

.

(.1 ) 8-14

.
.

2 meetings 1 evaluation
.

. ...

.

Expected
Results

tnumber of requests for
printed material over
the 3 months Sept-Oct
Nov II 15-18 requests

. -

3 core team meet
per quarter

tat each core meeting
there will be
1 evaluation and 1
review .

.

-

r

Moderately
more than the
expected
result1

(I) 19-21
-

-

more than 21

. .

t4-5 meetings per
quaiter

6 meetings per' quarter

1 evaluation and 2
reviews or 2 evaluations

.

.

.

Much more
than the
expected
resu its

(2)

Date(s) of
Preview

Date(s) of
Review

Clarification/
Definition

11/30/78 1/30/78 11/30/78

.

,

the max number of
core meetings possible
per quarter as govern9d
by funds 4 6 meet
per quarter

.

Functioning of any
fmeeting o the core

team.
Note: this does NOT

.

.

5

lki

.

.

include core team in-
Wilke functions

,

.01111111

5 3
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Big Brother/Big Sister - Direct Service

r



NIAGARA COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING EVALUATION PROJECT

Unit/Committee/Agency ,I!IG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS

JnO Reseciph

p.

Date of Mutual Acceptance 10/23/78

FINAL

Function- Recruitment
of new volunteers

.

4
weigPt

Function- Recruitment
of minority volunteers

weight 2

Function- New Assign
ments - matching vol-
unteers with children

2

Ounction- Maintenance
of ,oresent matches;
volunteers with children
for I year

3

Function- Service to
Little Sisters

,-

.

weiqht

Much less
than the
expected
results

(-V 6 or fewer
.

less than 8% 6 or fewer

-...

24 or fewer 15 Of fewer

Moderately
less than the
expected .

results
(-1)

,
7 to 9

.

.

8 10%
.

7 to 9 25 -49 16 to 17

Expected
- Results

t10 15 new volunteers
(total) during months
Sept, Oct and Nov.

11 to 15% of new
volunteers will be minrirlty
volunteers over 3 months
Sept,..Oct,and Nov.

,

10 15 new matches of
volunteers with children

'-

50 to 75 maintained
matches

18 - 20 Little Sisters
serviced by Dec. 1.

.

.

Moderately ,.

more than the
expected
results

(1) 16 to 18
.

16 to 20%
,

16 18 - -

,
.

.

.

76 to 80 ' t21-22
.

Much more
than the

.
expected
results

I.
(2) 19 or more .

toyer .20% t19 or more

4 .

t81 to 85 23 or more

Dete(s) of
Preview

Date(s) of
Review

Clarification/
Definition

Dec. 5, (978 Dec. 5,1978 Dei. 5,1978 Dec. 5,1978 Dec. 5,1978

months Sept, Oct, Nov.Due
to change in Executive
Director nurnbers maybe
reduced (There maybe 1
less staff member).
This is strictly an Identif-
ication of volunteers not
placement.

1 2 .4..e

new volunteers
actually 'matched with
children, not simply
recruited and held In a
volunteer "bank" Sept
Oct-Nov usually high
since prog. begins anew

3 with eaCh fall. 4

numbers of matches
held constant over
the year.

presently servicing
17 - 18 little sisters
in Big Sisters Pro-

gram.



- .InD Reseah
NIAGARA,. COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING EVALUATION PROJECT

Unit/Committee/ Agency__BIG BROTH RS B G SISTERS Date of Mutual Acceptance

- FINAL

Function- Rate of
recidivism

we

'Unction- positive
change in child's attitude

yawn .

Function-

.

we ight so

Function-

.

weight

F unction -

weight
1,
..,.,

.Much fess
than the
expected (-2)

results
26-50/6 rate of recidivism

.

,

unckw 50%

Moderately
less than the
expected (-II
results

21-50% rate of recidivism . 50.74%

.

t,

.

.

,

Expected
Results

no more than a 20% rafe
of recidivism

.

t76-90% of children will
exhibit a pos)tiye change
in attitude.

, .

.
.

..

Moderately
more than the
expected 11)

results

.

10.1996
k

81-95%
.

. .

Much more
than the (2)
expected
results

funder 10% 98-100%
,

t

.. ,
.

Dgte(s) of
Preview

Date(s) of
Review

Clarification/
Definition

5 8

December 5, 1978I Dlicernber 5, 1978
..

During the 3 months of
Sept. Oct, and Nov,
cumulative
Rebidivism means any
further negative behavior
resulting in contact with
police or other social

8.
agency.

7

Possitive attitude change
as indicated by improved
behavior will be document
ad through feedback from
referral source (e.g., school
social agency, or parent).

Scale 6 continued.

Data from two sourCes:
1. case workers

records

2. Police reports
(quarterly and
difficult to obtain)

'4



-42-

BIG aROTHERSMIG SISTERS

Scale No. Review Level Weight Review Score

0
1 6 0 + 5

2 + 2 + 2 + 4

3 + 2 + 2 + 4

4
A

+ 2. + 3 + 6

5 + 1 + 1 + 1

. 6 + 2 + 5 +10

7 '0 + 4 0

25

4

Review Score = 25

G.AS. = 67.50

V.I. 1.14 -2
-1

0
+1

+2

4

pi.

o' fw



I.

Project CARE - Direct SOrtiCe

Administrative

6'1



S 0-
NIAGARA dOUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLANING EVAATION PRMECT

UnitlCommittee/ Agency PROJECT CARE
(direct service function)

Jntaiesearch

Date of Mutual Acceptance lOfiM8

N1AGARAFALL

FINAL

Function- participating
Youth

.

...Nicht w 4

Function- Participating
Youth

- 1

Function- Committed
Youth

.

vvemht

Fu9ction- Committed
Youth '

.
weight

'I

Function-

weight -

Much less
than the
expected
results

(-2) less-than 45 less than

.

8

-

leu than 35 0.
4

_

Moderately
less than the
expected
results

0

1-11

,

45-54 8-11
t35-39

.

..

i

b

Expected
Results 0

active youth tbi-60 active youth t 12-15 4045
committed youth -

,

0
committed youth

,

Moderately
more than the
expected
results -

,

-
11)

/
_

61-66

_

-

.

18-18 46-50
-

0 -
-

.._:4

Much more

expected
results .

t
,i

(?) . more tPan 85

_

.

than

.

1.8'

_

.

wire thart.50
,, .

.

.

. .

A

()pe(s) of
PrevieW

Date(i) of
Review

Clrification/
Definition

I3/30 6/30 9/30 12/30 3/30 6/30 9/30 12/30 12/30 12/30 not included in
GAS

Active trained youth
presently visiting (Includes'
initial visit) or awaiting a
match. Count takór?
during 3rd week of
quarter.

Active - trained youth
presently visiting (includes
initial visit) or awaiting a
match. Count taken
during 3rd week of
quarter. ,

lb

Committed - 6 months
participation in Any
match. Count taken
during 3rd week of
quarter.

Committed ,z 6 months
participation In any
match. Count taken
during 3rd week of
quarter.
Note: Service will not,'
have been provided for

2b 6 months by review date

-

83



Uniommittee/Agency

,

NtAGARA COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING °EVALUATION PROJECT

PROJECT CARE
(direct stmvice function)

NIAGARA FALL LOCKPORT

tinD lesearch

Date of Mutual Acceptance 10/27/78

NIAGARA FALLS LOCKPORT & NF

RIVAL

.
Function-Perticipatinr

Seniors

weight = 4

.

FunctionParticipating
Seniors

weight (4)

Function-Qommitted
seniors

weight 5

Function- Committed
Seniors

.weight = (5)

,

Function-Interaction
(number of visits) .

weight * 5

Much less
than the
expeCteci
results

(-2)

.

less than 30 less than 3 lass than 25

.

0
under

45% 45% 45% 45%

Moderately
less than the
expected
results

(-1) 30-34
4

3-4

,

t25,29
.0

e.

.

-

45-48%45-48% 45-48% 45-481

-, -
1

.

Expected
Results t 0

\

active seniors t35-40 active seniors 1.5-7 30-34 seniors have been
visited for at least 6
months

0 seniors have been
visited for at least 6
months

I

49-51% 49-51% 49-51% 49-5196
of randomly templed youth
have made or attempted to
make at least 3 visits that
month.

l

.,

Moderately
more than the
expected
results

(1 )

\

41-45
.

,

8-9

a

35-40 '

_

0 52-55% 52-55% 52-55% 52-55w

,

Much more
than
e xpected

the

results ,

(2) more than 45
t

mbre than 9 more than 40 o
more than

55% 55% 55% t55%

Date(s) of
Preview

Date(s) of
Review

Clarification/
Definition

3/30 6/30 9/30 12/30 3/30 6/30 9/30 12,30 12/30 , 12/30 %nc1uded in 2/30 5/30 8/30 11/30

r

Active presently being
visited (Includes initial
visit) or awaiting a
match.

Active presently being
visited (includes initial
visit) or awaiting a
match.

3b

Committed ut 6 months
partidpatioh in any match
Couittaken during 3rd
week of quarter.

4a

CcwaMitted ' 6 months
participation in wilt
match. Count taken
during 3rd week of
quarter. Note: visitation-
began In July.

4b

Sample:
2g1 of youth randomly
selected from active list.
To be included in sample
visitation must be possible.
a.g , not possible if person
is out of town or
unmatched. Attempted
visl : deci not to visit

4

r..)



411.

NIAGARA COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING EVALUATION PROJECT

Unit/Committee/Agency.--_.Eaagczaaftg___.__
(direct service function)

si

Date of Mutual Acr.,3ptince 1012788

FINAL

11.00?/ ,11, r

F unction- rtrzetion

Interaction .k

witilt . .4

- .. ... .

Function- Senior,
atisfaction

Interaction
0

woken ' ,

Function. r
.

**Alight II

Function-

weight .

.Funct ion-

. ,

iftergM la

.

.

Mucil less
than the
expected
results

(.21 less than 65%

_fili

.
,

,
less than

Moderately
less than the .,
expected
results

Expected
Results

(.1)

0

85-72%

73.77% satisfied .

85-72%

173.77% satisfied

.
,.

.

.

.

.

,

.

,

.

.

Moderately '
more than the
expected
results

Much more
than the
expected
resu Its ,

(t )

2J

.

t78-99%
.

90-100% -

78-99%
.

90-100%

.

.

,

.
,

.

I

Oates) of
Preview

Date(s) of
Review

Clarification/
Definition

12/30 12/30

Administered to WI
seniors who have parti-
cipated for atieast 3
months. Critera % of
respondwns who score
2.8 or higher on &tie-
fectbn. Rating Scale.

Satisfaction Rating Scale:

ebto Wait me.
would ke another youth

perlance in Project Que.

2. If _could no
longer come to visit I

li

1. I am enjoying my ex-

iliould recommend
Pro Care to other
Me*.
4. I think that is
enjoying his/her experience
in Project Care,

AMMI.111101,..1=1=1...

Scale:
4 strongly agree
3 eiYee.
2 disagree

N. strongly disagree

s



-47-

PROJECT CARE: DIRECT SERVICE FUNCTION

Scale No.

, la 0

1 it 0 + 4 =
0/2

Review Level Weight Review ScoreWeight Review Score

g.

5 - + 2

6a + 1

-6b . 0

+ 5

+ 4 = 4

+ 2

55

+10

+

+ 2

+10

Review Score = 2

G.A.S = 51.15

V.I. = 0.07 -2

-1

-47-

Review Score = 2

G.A.S = 51.15

V.I. = 0.07 -2

-1

5 - + 2

6a + 1

. 0-6b

+



.
JnLPResearch

NIAGARA COUN ill COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING EVALUATION PROJECT

Unit/Committeti/Agency eRWECT
(administrative uncbuli)

LOCKPORT&NP LOCKPORT NIAGARA FALLS

Date of Mutual Acceptance 10127178

LOCKPORT NIAGARA FALLS

FINAL

Function- Publicity

.

weight .

Function- Youth
Recruitment

weight *

Function- YouthRecruitment

_
,

weight (4)

Function: Follow-upimits to senion

.

weight

Function-'Follow-up
visite to seniors

weight . (4)
.

Much less
than the
expected

. results
1-2)

less th,
41 31, less than 180

.

less than 115

..
less than '

75% 75% 75% 75%
less than

' 75% 75% 75% 75%

Moderately
less than the
expected
results

(-1) 41-50
.

,

31-40
,,_...

180 199

,

.
-

115 - 129

1 .

75-84% 75-84% 75-84% 75-84%

--

.

75434% 75-84% 75-84% 75-84%

Expetted
Results

.

51-60
exposures

41-60

-

200 - 240
contacts

-

.

130 - 150
con taCts

4

85-90% 85410% 85-90% 85-90%

'visi ted et least once Per QuartSr

by project coordinator

.

85-90% 85-90% 85-909i 85-90%

visited St itest onee Per Wart"'
bit project'coordinator

.

Moderately
more than the
expected
results

(1 ) 61-70
.

0,.

..e

-

51-60 241 NO 1.151 - 166

4

+-.

.

. ,

91-95% 91-95% 91-95%131-95% 91-95% 9145% 91-95% 91-95%

..

Much more
than the
expected
results

( 2 )
,more than
T70

,

fmore than 260

.-

.

more than 165
more than

'95% 95% 95% 95%

more than

S35% 95% 95% f96%

Date(s) of
Preview

Date(s) of
Review

Clarificationl
Definition

1/1 1/1

3rd and 4th quarters
9/30 12/30 12/30 12/30 . 3/30 6/30 9/30 12/30 3/30 6/30 9/30 12/30

Exposure includes:
ir of sites brocures are
"distributed

of media spots (radio
or T.V.)
illebf articles published
ilt of speaking engage-
ments. (includes presenta-

1tions to senior citizens)

Number includet initial
contact through lectures 4
referrals or walk-ins,

2a

Nubtber includes initial.
contact through lectures
referrals or walk-ins,

.

Seniors visited more than
once in any given quarter
only gat counted once.
For 1978 last quarter will
be evaluated,

3a

Seniors visited more then
CIPCO in any given quarter
anly get counted once.
For 1978 last quarter will
be evaluated. -..

3b k -



PROJECT CARE: ADMINISTRAtIVE FUNCTION

Scale No. "Review Level Weight" Review Score

+ 2 + 3 =d6>,212
4 .2 + 3 -

.--7- 22 + 2 + 4 = 8
>12/2 + 6

2b + 1 + 4 = 4

3a + 1 + 4 = ils.
12/2 + 6

33 + 2
+18

.

+ 6

-

Review Score = 18

GAS. = 72.33

V.I. = 1.64 -2
-1

0
+1
+2 x

.71



North Tonawanda Youth Board - Administrative
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s



411/ 0 JnD Resew*
NIAGARA COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING EVALUATION PROJECT

NORTH TONAWANDA YOUTH BQARD

(administrative)
Unit/Committee/Agency Date of Mutual Acceptance 9118/78

FJNAL

F unct ion- Bylaws
Implementation

I

Function-Program ..
Committee

Recommendation re:
initial funding

we qht 5

F.,unction-Ptugram

,
Committee

-

Recommendation je:
continued funding

weight 3_

less than 35% -

Function-Budget
Committee

Monitoring: rnornhly
reit of bureau funded

, tyne items.
4.

less than 8

Function- .

weight

.

Much less
than the
expected
results

(-2) less than 5
.
5 out of 7

.

Moderately
less than the
expected
results

(-1)
,

5

.

.

6 out of 7 35-45%
'

.
,

Expected
Results

. ,
tfl tasks have been

implemented or acted
upon

,

t7 out of 7 checklist
tasks completed.

46-55% of programs
visited at least once
during the year

.

-910 monthly btklget
reviews conducted.

Moderately
more than the
expected
results

(i i
7

.

. .

513-7094
%

t11-12
..

.

Much more
than the
expected
results ,

(2)
.

more than 70%
/

Date(s) of
Preview

Muc(s) of
Review

Clar if ication/
I

Defin i tion

12/78

1/1

12ris 12/78

7 tasks identified from
ENLAWS
1.1yoof meetings
2. 'Tardier of business
3. election of off kers
4. submission of names
5. presiding officer
6- standing committees
L7. 9.ylaw review (rnonditory

for aedit-without it -2
is assumed)

checklist
1. notify public
7. review all requests
3: conduct Interviews.
4. recommend acceptances.
5. provide feedback
6. notify all refusals
7. reconsider rejected

programs

3

visitation is for evaluation
and does not incluck3
initial contact for
funding.

monthly review checklist
1. Hoe by line analysis
2. look for disaypenties.
3. acceptance of recom-

mendation for alleviating

co
discrretclas.

4. re ndation for
tral In line Items if
neceslary.

1111

'7



.-
Unit/committee/Agency--AQUILICAOWANDA YOUTH BOARD

(administrative) ,

- 1 - 110..,0b Resear4
"NIAGARA COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING EVAI.UATION PHoJECT

Date of Mutual Acceptance

,

draft

Function- Publicity
Committee

.Meeting notification -I
weight a

Function- Publicity .

Committee _

Press releases .

weight a

Function- Publicity
Committee

List Of names
,

weight a

Function-

weight a

Wnction-

weight a

-

1

Much less
than the
expected (-2)

results

less than 9056
.

.
number number

-

-

Moderately
less than the
expected (.1)

results
,90-99%

.

--4mber number

.

,

Expected
Results 0

..

1006 prior notificition -

in Tonawanda News of
regular Youth Board
meetings

_number of press
releases

board member names pub-
fished in Tonawanda News

number of times per

.

Yell!.

Moderately
more than the
expected f1 i

results
,

_number

,-) .

__number

.

.

Much more
than the (2)

expected
results

_number

Date(s) of
Preview

Dates) of
Review

Clarification/
Definition

. k)

number to be determined open for discussion
number to be determined

6 / 7
)



-53-
NORTH TONAWANDA YOUTH BOARD

TASKS FROM THE BYLAWS

1. To have a minimum of 8 meetimp with quorum.

2. All quorumed meetings will follow the prescribed order of business (unless voted

against by a majority at any particular meeting.)

3. Two officers will be 'elected in October..

4. Elected' officer's names will be submitted to the Mayor.

5. Meetings will be conducted by the appropriate officers.

6. Membership for six standing committees Will be filled.

7. The Bylaws will be reviewed in October.

PROGRAM COMMITTEE CHECKLIST

1. Notify public fif available funding (RFP)

2. Review all incoming requests.

3. Conduct interviews with all requestors.

4. Recommend acceptances.

16.5. Provit feedback to all refusals.

6. Notify all refusals of appear of decision right.

7. Reconsider rejected prAirams if funding becomes available.

4 ,
BUDGET COMMITTEE CHECK--Llit

1. Line by line analysis.

2. Look tor descrepancies. or

3. Acceptance of recommendation for alleviating discrepancies.

4. Recommendation for transfer in line items if necessary.

Avpared by

.1n0 Research
9/18/78

. e

tzt



I.

ir

(
a

-54-

NORTH TONAWAN1YA YOUTH BOARD

1 0 + 4

2 0 + 5

3 not evaluated this year

4 + 1 + 4

not finalized this year

not finalized this yeai

7 not finalized this year

via

7

Review Score = 4

G.A.S. = 54.20

V.I. 0.31
-1

a

+1

+2



Niagara County Youth Bureau - Administrative



NIAGARA COUN ' Y COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING EVALUATINLPROJECT

Unit/Committee/Agency--NIAGABLsautaxxx
(administrative function)

\
..I Researd.

bete of Mutual Acceptar*e 9/7178

.

FINAL

Function- planning
Evaluation

Neesfs analysis/Geographic
Dropouts

weight 0 5

Function- Planning
EValuation

Needs analysis/Geographic
Youth crime
weight 5

Function- Planning
Evaluation

Needs analysis/ sources
Teen age pregnancy
weght a 5

Function: planning
',Evaluation

Needs analysis/Sources
Youth Unenpfoyment

weight 3

F unct ion -,_pianning
(, Evaluation

Needs anaiSis/Sources
ild able

. weight

Much less
than the
expected
results

.

(*2)
a

°less than 9 *less than 9
.

oo

Moderately.
less than
expected
results

--
the

(-1) 914

.

.

9-14
.

1-2
. ;

.

1-2 .. .

Expected
Results 0 Complete data for

15-17 municipalities ve49.014--
Complete data for

municipalities

-

data from 3 sources
summed for county

-

,

data from 2 sources
in the county

.

data from 3 sources
%in the 1 county

,

Moderately
more than
expected
results

the
11)

.

18-19

.
%

18-19
1-2 (of above 3)
with breakdown
remainder summed

..
.

3-4 4-5

M uch more
than the
expected
results

-
(2)
.

t20
.

2 3 or molt sources .

with breakdown
,

more than 4

.

more than 5

Date(s) of
Preview

Date(s) of
Review

Clarification/
Definition

f

1/78

12/78 12/78 12/78 - 12/78 12/78

20 total municipalities 1977 data used for Potential number of IPotential number of Potential number of

1-2 towns 4 villages planning June 1979 sources undetermined at I sources undetermined at sources undetermined at

3 cities 1 reservation
this time '. this time. this time.

Data received from_ school
Date from Nov.Dec.77 Data from Nov.Dec.77 Data from Nov.Dec.77

districts,( 11 maximum) . -ond the first 10 months and, the first 10 months and the first 10 months

Nov 1,76 thru Oct 30,77
data used in planning

of 78 -hopefully. I of 78- hopefully.
-

of 78 - hopefully.

June 79

1

,

2. .......--
Si



NIAdARA COUNTY COMPREHENSKIE PLANNING EVALUATION PROJECT

UnitiCommittee/A4ency--LVAGARA COUNIY 'YOUTH 131.1REAV
(adininistrative functiohl,'

JnD Reseafth

Date of Mutual Acceptance 9/7/78

,
.

. FINAL
ri

'Function- Planning ..

Programmihg
Availability of Programs
Cullurai

,

weight a 2

Function- Planning
Programming

Availability of Programs
Recreational

weight 2

Function- Planning
Programming

Availability of Programs
Educational

wetont - 4

Function- Planning
, Programming

Availability of Programs
Youth Advocacy

weight 5

Function- Manning
Programrni ,

Availability of Programs
Counseling

wed;ht a 4

Mucti less u.
than the
expected
results .,

1

. .

(-2)

..,

r . ,

Ito

.

1 .

0

.

*0

.

0

.

*0
.

.

.

0

.

'.- Moderately
"less than the
expected
results

.

(.1)

.

.

.
1 1

,

1 1

(---.

- 1

.

1. 1

1

.
Expeotect
Results 0

.

2 zones served*
0

2 2 -zones served

.

2 2 zones served

.

2 2 zones served

.

2 2 zones served

,

, 4. .

Nciderately
more than the

- expected
results .

k

.

3
.

4.
o .

,

.

.
'

.

3 4 3

Much more
than the
expected
results

..
121

.

-

9 - 4

.

4

Date(s) clf
Preview

Date(s) of
. Review

Clarification/
Definition

1 5 31 8 5 3 7 5 1

11/31/78

-...

11/31178 11/31/78 11/31178 11/31/78

*Country-wide program
services at least . 2 zones
one of which has to
be rural

5 total zones

Purpose: to map prograMi
before and after funding.

Procedure:
Preview-sur'vev ifft of k
existing programs. .

Rev4rw-surveysPef funded
programs and add to
of existing programs.

te: there are 2
les in each area-

ne for preview and
ne for review. This

is redundant since

Ipreview
and review

are usually done on
the same scale.

10



.0 S.
111JnD ResearlP

NIAGARA COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING EVALUATION PROJECTSIACARALSQ,
(administrative function)

Unit/Corimittee/Agency Date of Mutual Acceptance 9171/8

.
.

FINAL

Function- Ramify;
'riming

Availability clitvrogranys
Crisis Prevention

weight - 5

Function- Training

Agencies re monthly
expense reports

weight 5

Function- Training

Agencies re proposal
wpfications

..
weight EN 5

Functibn-

4

.

weight ..

Function-

.

weight EN

Much less
tan the
e pected
r sults

(.2)

..

*0 ,

-

.
/ 7 < 7 more than 40

.

Moderately
less than, the
expected
results

I

(-11 ,._
,

,

7-9 7-9 7-9
.

,

..
,

.

Expected . .

Results
,, 0

..

2 zones served 2 10 10 10
correctly completed
reports

.

28-32 follow-up
contacts

a
,

,

.

t

.

I

I

Moderately
more than the
expected
results

1%

(1)

.

3

.

11-12 11-12 11-12 t22-27

.

.
.

.
.

.

.
Much more
than the
expmted
results

(2) 4 4 13 13 . 13 less than 22

.

*

i
.

Dete(s) of
Preview

Date(s) of
Review

Clar if iption/
Definition

11Il Vi

, 11/31/78 9/30 10/31 11/30 August 1, 1978 ---.._
a

..
'see previous scales

6- 10

.

.
. . .

1 i

,

monthly review
criteria-correct infor-
minion in the right
places.
max imum=13 reports

12

.

.

- 13

,

.

,

.
.

.

,



a
a

0 . 0 0
NIAGARA COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PCANNING EVALUATInN PROJECT

til If t/Committee/Agency NIAGARA COUNTY YOUTH BUREAU

(administrative function)

JnD ResIch

Date of Mutual Acceptance 9fi178

. . FINAL

,

Function- Pulplicity

Articles published
externally

sAvetoi 4

Function- Publicity

Participation sby outside
sources .

..

weight

Function- Publicity
Participation by outside
sources (con's)

%%Richt 5

Function- Publicity

Formal staff
presentations ,

weight

Function- Publicity

Formal staff
presentations (con't)

weiqht 3 1

.

Much less
than the
expected
results

(-2) < 2 <4

.

< 7 4(15 <15 Z15 15 (60 1 - 0 less than 3

.

Moderately
less thn a t e
expected

1 results

1 2-4 4-6 7-10

.

15-26 15-26 15-26 15-2ei 1'60-104 .

.

2-3 2-3 0 1

.

3-7
.

.

Expected
Results

.

.

0 2-4 5-7 8-10
articles published

II

11-13

.

27-33 27-th 27-33 27-33
outside sources

_

.

. 105132
outside sources

.

,

,

4-5 4-5 1 2-3
presentations

.

814
piesentat ions

li

Moderately
more than the
expect ed
results

i " 5-6 8-10 11-13 14-16 3445 34-45 34-45 34-45

.

.

133-180
.

k. 6-7 6-7 2 " 4-5
tx

15-21

Much more
than the
expected
results

(21

,

>6 )10 1))3 til6 180>45 * >45 )45 )45

.

? ) 7 ) 7 )2 )5
.

. t)21,

Date(s) of
Preview

Date(s) of
Review

Clarification/
Definition

3/78 6/78 9.1:78 121 3/78 6/78 9/78 12/78 12/78 3/31 6/30

.

9/30 12/31

.

12131/78

..

articles published
externally but origin-
ated by or written
with staff.

14

quarterly review,
outside sources having
articles printed in the
NEWSLETTER'
"Horizons"

15

year end summary quarterly review
prearranged public
presentations relative
to general bureau
funqions (not training
or counseling)

... 18

year end summary

S
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NI4GARA COUNTY YOUTH.BUREAU

Scale No. Preview Levet Previe* Score

1 2- - 10

2 2 - 10

3 2 - 10

4 2 6

5 2 6

' 6 2 4

7 . 2 4..

8 - 2 .- ..
,

8

9 , 2 - 10

10 2. 8
I

4.

11 2 - 10
..

12 not evaluated
,

13 none

14 2 0

15 2 -7108

16 2 6

ft

-110

+ 2 . + 5 +10

+ 2 + 5 +10

1 + ,5 - 10

- 1 + 3 - 3

- 1 + 3 - . 3

- 1 + 2 2

+ 2 + 2 + 4

+ 2 + 4 + 8

+ 2. + 5 +10

+ 2 + 4 + 8

4 '2 + 5 +10
. .

zi. 1 + 5 + 5

+ 2 + 4 + 8

Review Levet Weight Nevis* Score

- 1 + 5 5

+ 2 * 3 + 6

44-54

a.

Change score -11e0b + 49 (no. 13 eliminated from calculation)
= change of 159 points.

Review Score = 54

G.A.S. = 65.20



Evaluation Committee - Administrative
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NIAGARA COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING EVALUATION PROJFCT

EVALUATION COMMITTEE
(administrative function)

Unit/Cominittee/Agency

111/ JnD Researtt

Date .4 Mutual Acceptance

7.
AUGUgT 24, .1978

FINAL

Function- Monitoring

Site Visits

weight - 3

Function- Monitoring

Report Review

weieht - z

Function Monitoring

Repoct Review .

Checklist
weight

Funcfion- Design

Reporting Procedures/
Forms Development
weight 5

Function.

weight

.

\
Much less
than the
expected
results

(.21 less than 2 °less ty; 6 4 litess then 2 less than 10%
.

Moderately
less than the
expected
results .

Expected
Results,,

.

(-1)

C

.

2-3

#

14 site visits
,

N.

.

.

6-12

13-15 reportsjr
reviewed

2-3

4 items
developed

.

.

,
10-19%

.

.

15-20% of
procedures and
forms developed

.

k

.

Moderately
more than the
expected
results

(1) 5.7
.

t18-20

.

5-7

tmore than i

21-35% .

more than 36% .

,

Much more
than thd
expected
results

(2)

.

more than 7

.

more than 20

Date(s) of
Review

Clarification/
Definition

December 1, 1978 December 1, 1978 December 1, 1978 s December 1, 1078

40 possible direct
service programs. Site
visits by 2 member
teams (not including
funder)

56 reports possible.
Reports are those
rnonthly pr interim
reports presently being
submitted.

2

To establish consistency
amoung submitted
reports. Checklist items
will emerge from
reviewing process (see
scale 2)

3

1st meeting determines
ii of forms and
procedures needed. 4,
provides standard for
%.

4



,EVALUATIONpOMMITTEE

Scale No. Review Level Weight , Review Score

ie

a
,

+ 3 0

2 +il + 2 + 2

3 + 2 - + 4 .+ 8

4 + 2 + 5 +10

. +20

k

Review Score = 20

G.A.S. 70.35

V.I. = i.43 -2

+2
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NIAGARA; COUNTY ,COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING EVALUATION PliOJECT
. .

UnitlCommitteel Agency NIAGARA COUNTY YOUTH BQARD PROGRAM COMMITTEE
(administrative function)

-111.0esearch

Dale of Mutual Acceptance 11/13178

FINAL
Function- Meetings

Attendancy

weight 4

,

Function- Proposal
' Screening

Interviewing
-

weight - 4
4

-

..

.

Function-Ftroposal
Screening

Site Visits.

weight . 2 ,

Function- Recommend-
ations re: funding
Task Completion

.weight 5

Function-Cprnmunica-.
tion

weight i. 1

Much less
than the

,"' expected
. results

(-2) less than 4 less than 75%

.

less than 11% less than 5 less than 95%. .

.

Moderately
less than the
expected
results

(-1) t45
_

.
.

75 84%

t

15 - 24%
. .

-

,

Expected
Results

I. t
m....,

0

7 - 8 meetings with at
least 3 people in attend-
since. i

.

t85'- 95% of
applicants interviewed

ags,L 35% of
feasibWhapplicants viiited

I
5
tasks completed

.

i . mmunication drafted
/ 100% of applicants

re: funding decisions

Moderately
Mor tfian the
ex ed

. .
(i)

,

g 96 - 100%

.

36 - 50% . -
t8 7

rUch more
han . the

expected
results

(2)

.
. ..

greater than 9

*

-

.

tweeter than .

'.1

. .. .

Date(s) of
Preview

patets) of
Review

Clarification/
.Definition

11/13/78 ' ,4.- 11/13/78 11/13/78 11/13/78 1
,-

11/13/78

Mini Mum = 10 meetings

-

-
.

.

1

.\
2

,

Proposals pre saeened
by Bureau for technical
accuracy and adherence
to guidelines.

. .

Feasibility
pre screened by Buiesiu
has site/facility
existing program

Task chackitst - 7 tasks
I . resknv PrOPOSiiii
2. conduct interviws
3. make allocations / area
4. select proposals to be roc-

ommended for funding
S.' recommend selected

to Youth Board
6. rPrnrreaisjected proposals for

possAbls future funding
7. recommend ranking to Youth

Board for consideration by
4 Rollover committee-

The Buieau to forward
communication to
applicants

'

5
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NIAGARA COUNTY YOUTH BOARD PROGRAM COMMITTEE°

Scale No. Review Lever Weight . Review Score

1
,

1 + 4 4

2 . 0 + 4 0

3 - + 2 ' + 2- + 4

4 + 1 + 5 + 5

5 0 .. + 1 0

+ 5

f

Review Score = 5

G.A.S. = 54.56

V.I. = 0.48 -2

-1

0 _

+ 1 X

+2 I.
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Part II. Evaluation Assessment (Reactions) Results and Conclusions.

Thirty-fouLparticipants responded to the evaluation questionnaire "Reactions". Of these

22.had been present at 100% of their meetings (or all 4, 5, dr 6 meetings); 8 had missed one

meeting (3 out of 4, 4 out of 5, or 6 out of 6); 1 missed two meetings (4 out of Wand 3 had

missed half their meetings (2 out of 4).
rd.

The results of the evaluation are presented in Figure 4, (pages 68 & 69) and are formated as follows.

For each question, frequency and percentage of total response are presented for each response

.choice.

Examination of Figure 4 indicates that the response to the evaluation was overwhelmingly

positive. Thi -three or 97% thought their participation in the process was useful.. Of those,

15 or 44% though it vas extremely useful and 18 or 53% thought it was of some use. Only

1.person (3%) fou it of little use. Interestingly, all 34 respiandents (including the one neg-

ative reipondent above) felt the goal attainment scaling Method was helpful. Most found it

to be nonthreatening (91%), beneficial(91%), and facilitated communication and cooneration

within their staff (76%). The majority inOcated that use of the method helped clarify thinking

about planning (79%), individual staff responsibilities (79%), identifyinkpurpose or function (82%),

and determining effectiveness (91%). Therefore, it is clear that the process aided the participants

riot only in assessing programs, projects,.and functions but also in various phases of management.

Participants response to*the evaluation staff was also very positive. This would seem to indicate

that JnD Research did ifs job well. Resylts for the two items related to planniog for next year's

evaluation indicate that a majority of this year's participants would like to or feel the need to work

with the evaluation teafn again next year. Varying degrees of involvement were specified. In

general, approximately half would like the same amount of astistance or more; half less than this

year. In addition, 19 peba (56%) indicated that they would like help applying the goal attain-

ment,scaling concept to new and different situations.

The comments elicited from the evaluation are pi'esented in Appendix E. The 34 responses

itrom Item 1 and Additional Comments have been summarized together and entitled General

Comments. The vast majority of these.remarks (24) are positive and are presented first, followed-
.

by the seven neutral and three negative remarks.

Comments from Item 4 are presented separatehj. This section includes a list of the ways

participants have used or expanded the goal attainment scale concept.

Perusal of the total commeht section indicates again that this year's development/pilot phase

of the Niagara County ComprehensivePlanning Evaluation Project was.extremely welt receive4c1;
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, .InD RESEARCH

NIAGARA COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING EV4LUATION PROJECT
-

REACTIONS
N 34

1, In general,participation in the evaluation project was
fm6

P15/441 extremely useful
7843_ somewhat useful

of little use
not useful

comments 16/47% commented

/ 18/53% did not comment

O

2. Please indicate your perception of the Goal Attainment Scaling Method by rating each word,
or phrase below:

. - (a) Use of the Goal AttainMent Sca As -0# ..4'(kV no
V4

Method se response
i4 94 6' IP 6

f196 ft% ft% - ft. f/96

was helpful . . . . 1ia2 2E68 _k :0- -0-

was non-threatening 11132 20159 XL_ P__-_. -a
was beneficial for our staff
facilitated staff communication .

arxi cooperation

(br Use of the Goal Attainment.Scaling
Method helped to clarify my thinking
about

11a2 20159 112_ 2/6
12a5 15144 4112_ 319

12135 154planning
individual staff responsibilities i2/26 10,51

identifying committee or agency _226 19/66

purpose/funation
determining committee or agency -

effectiveness ,

4

1/3
2/6

113 . -0-

10129 21162 3/9 -0- -0-

3. In order to construct scales to evaluate next yeari program, we will need the following
amount of assistance from the Evaluation Team:

11% ts-

R& more than this year
PIAL._ the same amount as this year
/VW_ somecvhat less than this year
411.5_ considerably less than this year \
1/3 no response

4. I have utilized/expanded the Goal Mtainment Scale concept in the following ways:
23168% responded to this

___L1 Ka? % did not respond

Figure 4. Reactions Results

11.
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5. I would like help in applying the GoilAttlithment Scaling concept to new anddifferent situations.
..

1.201 Yes
/3421__ No

2As no response

\

_ADDITIONAL'COMMENTS 19.65% commented , r
151,44% did Dot contnent

ng each word below:

The project staff was: , 45 st
04 tit 6018 10 (0

00:61066

f /96 - f/96 f,/96 gib

helpful 1.9156 15144 fe____:,

competent 23/58 11.412 , _g_ _k____

accommodating 20159 1E8 EL_ A__
facilitapye . 21/62 1.1132 ..21V_._

. e

19.65% commented , r
151,44% did Dot contnent

Aifency

Name (optional )

Aifency

Figure 4 continued.

e

Name (optional )
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JnDihesearch
NIAGARA COUNTY COMPREH NSIVE PLANNING EVALUATION PROJECT

' Unit/Committee/Agency

Mtch less
than the -
expected
results

Moderately
less than the
expected
results

(-2)

Function-

weight

Function-

weight

Expected
Resultg

Function-

we_tht

Date of Mutual AcceptEmce

Function- _Function-

weight weight

Moderately
more than the
expected
results

Much more
than the
expected
results

(2)

Date(s) of
Preview

Date(s) of
Review

Clarification/
Definition

1_02

-0-

193
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Appendix B: Handout Distributed at Initial Agency
Presentation.
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B-1

111

WHO:

WHAT:

WHEN:

N"\ HOW:

WHY:

Educational Resorch

. .

4

15r. Judith Wolf
Dr. David Sy Ives
Dr. Gordon Bianchi
Dr. Warren Gleckel

JnD RESEARCH
Designs Eisluation Statistical Analysis
162 Red Oak Drive

N.Y, 14221
(716) 888-7396

jUDITI4 %ANY, Pti.D.
- DAVID SVIVES. Ed.D.

To facilitate the pilot,implernentation of an evaluation process and design
as part of the Niagara County Youth Bureau's comprehensive youth services
plannim commitments to the New York Division For Youth.

Now to December 31, 19178.

'On the job training of selected personnel for the design of individualized
.instruments hit- self evaluation of funded programs

To eissiit in planning, proposal Ovriting, program moriitoring, and program
evaluation.

r



_ADMINISTRATIVE/PROGRAMS

North Tonawanda Youth Boaid
Niagara County Youth Board
Niagara County Youth Bureau
'Niagara County Youth Bureau Rural Committee

. Niagara County Youth Bureau Evaluation Committee
Niapra County Youth Bureau Program Committe9

4

WHAT:

WHEN:

HOW:

B-2

I. Design individualized pilot instrument ,

2. Self evaluate pre/post

3 - 4 meetings with evaluation consultants
I 3 meetings prior to Septeiiiber 31 7
Last meting at the end of November

Utilization of Goal Attainrneotdocaling

construct appropriate individual objectives
- select relevant treasures
- determine importance rankings

pre/post
feedback

1:RE.CT SERVICES/AGENC1ES

North Tonavianda Youth Bureau
North Tonawanda Alternative Learning Canter
Project CARE
Xeenan Center
Center for Young Parents
Lewiston Recreation COmmission
Mid City Coordination Commission
Child Maltreatment Project
Green Circle
Big Brother/Big Sister

1 06

4
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4

4 .

-sr

ORGANIZATION NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE NUMBE6

CONTACT PERSON -

POSSIBLE DATES FOR TRAINING

I '7

A
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Area/Agency V
Date

COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING EVALUATION

EY Research

SESSION/MEETING SUMMARY
I.

_ .

Time to

INkkation

Meeting f Nomler 1 2 3 4

Leadarie

BECAUSE THE AMES OF INDIVIDUALS WERE INCLUDED ON
. THE COMPLETED SESSION FORMS, THESI FORMS HAVE BEEN

CHITTED AND A -BLANK COPY SUBSTITUTED.
Personnel in attendance:

1

Purpose:

Accomplishments:

Comments:

109

S. a
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APpendix D: "Reactions"
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JnD RESE4OCH

NIAGARA COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING EVACUATION.PROJECT

REACTALONS

1. 'In general; participation In the evaluation prOject was

extremely useful
_ somewhat useful

of little use
not useful

comments 14

I .

2. Please indicate your perception of thoi,Goal Attainment Scaling Method by rating each woid,
or phrase below:

(a) Use of the Goal Attaimpent Scaling
Method

was iielpful
was non threatening
was beneficial for our staff
facilitated istaff communicati6n e

and cooperation

-s-
(b) Use of the Goal Attainment Scaling

Method helped to clarify my thinking
about .

planning
individual staff responsibilities
identifying committee or agency.

purpor/function
determining committee or agency

'effectiveness

461P

In order to construct scales to evaluate next yeari program, we will need the following
amOunt of assistance from the Evaluation Team:

more than this year
the same amount as this year
somewhat less than this year,.
considerably less than this year

4. I have utilized/expand Goal Attainment Scale concept in the following ways: -

1 1 I

-

OVER



, .
, , .

,

5. I would likthelp in applying the Goal Attainment Scaling concept to new and different situations.

_ Yes
No

Please indicate your perception of thçJnD projectstaff by rating each word belovi:
, 0140

'The project staff was: og
ee

helpful
competent
accommodating
facilitative

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

Agency

4

Name (optional)

112
Ar
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Appendix E: Comments

1. General Comments

2.. Item 4.

A.' Comments regarding utilization of the goal
attainment scale concept.

B. Comments regarding expansion of the goal
attainment scale concept.
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GENERAL COMMENTS

(Itein 1; Additional Commer'its)

Po Skive Comments

I found the process to be an eNcellent peens of not only evaluation but of setting standards
and procedures for a more comprehensive program.

Gave mias direcior valuable information for staff evaluation and Øroposal writing.

Extremely Ivalpful. Needed at this time in outreach counseling.

The need was there and clearly seen, but I don't think much would have happened if
JnD hadn't been on board.

S.

The evaluation was useful to me in that it gave me an idea as to what some of the strong and
weak points were in the program. -
I am sure this will be helpful in our own office program planning.

I enjoyed working with Gordon Bianchi, and found the whole evaluation proceskinteresting
and beneficial.

This #as difficult but-also timely and also productive to our agency.

Gave us a rmat for orgahization of our program, dlarified areas of importance.

I have made.what I feel is good use of their concept - it fits very nicely in MBO and
compliments other management techniques.

Since results were in our instance, surising, my initial skepticism of counting heads
was overcome.

My reluctancy toward any evaluation and then my own subjective judgement were
put to.rest.

Another program is being developed to complement CARE (YES Youth Engaged in
Services). Goal Attainment Scaling wpuld be very effective in evaluating this project.

There is a degree to which I feel that the techniqties of Goal Attainment Scaling could
be learned by the Youth Board and accomplished by them. Your service would be
helpful in this sort of training." The level at which we worked with this scale this year
seems adequate for our needs.

The Youth Board needs anothir year of working with JnD in order to fully uncler*nd
Goal Attainment Scaling.and make certain that it becomes a part of the Bureaus nothial
operation.

The first step was a learning experience, next attempt will be more beneficial.

Still much potentiar yet to be realized.

Training for the entire Board would be beneficial next year.



E-2

As we discussed - I feel it would be more beneficial for the entire board to participate in.

It stimulated discupion around worker rules and tasks.

Clarifying process for staff should be done at eech person's rate.

B3ing there to explain the pragram ibMieve brought a better understanding..

It is our job to provide leaaership in youth programs. This connpt be judged through
scales. However the scales facilitate compliance with adminigratjve functions.

' I arn sure they 'will be extremely useful as we get to use them in the future.
3. -

Nebtral Comments

I,feel that it will be more useful next year when we have the full year for planning.
This year the short time period for evaluation made it difficult to evaluate any but the
last quarter.

I believe we're almost ready to work alone, but probobly still need guidance and direction.

Imhe begining I was thouroughly confused but now I feel that I have a better understanding.

I was not assigned scales to complete but still have to develop scales for my project in 1979.

Although the goal attainment method is a valid indicator, our procedure next year will
not change significantly.

I see this program as a monitoring system to insure we accomplish required tasks. I believe
the same results could have been accomplished by some checklist which could have been .

prepared by the board with some work. No scales can possibly evaluate our effectiveness
beyond our adherence to certain taMcs and deadlines.

There is a possibility of it making us do the work to fit tie evaluation instead of the evaluation
the work.

Negative Comments

Ideas discussed were already generally under consideration. Our major problems are people
problems in the community. They aren't very measurable by scales., Scales are impersonal
and used on community-would only turn off thowyouth we need to reach.

Some things were useful, but I felt in general we wasted time that could have been used
for more important items within our board.

Various Youth Board functions were not scaled an4,,no meaningful comprehensive planning
or evaluation methods were developed. Areas develOped were sketchey and incomplete for
various reasons.
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Utilization Of the Goal Attainment Scale concept.

To evaluate last years program; and to plan ahead giving more consideration to those
areas we determined were important.

Evaluation of role and realistic planning for job duties of workers.

Preliminary analysis of committee effectiveness and board responsibilities.

Use of concept in staff evaluations.

By re-evaluating how statiitics are kept in relation to this project.

For use in 1979 program evaluatioN.

Use for contract agencies in future.

Opened my thinking to more objective ways to evaluate successes Rid short comings.

I hzve utilized the scales concept in my program.

A refresher in required activities - a checklist.

For use in program planning for 1979.f
Planning for development of my own project scales.

I shall continue to monitor new attendees and try to see if they return.

Expansion of the Goal Attainment ,Scale concept.

1

Planning and follow-up were expanded due to use of scales.

Expanded to individual programs (i.e., youth employment).

Development of scales for each dire4ct service component. Incorporating into total plan
for FY1979.

Begining to expand into other factors of my work.

,Planning own work load in others areas. (excluding youth board activities).

Put all our funded agencies on scales.

Development of a monthly scale for reporting purposes.

Set tip new reporting forms due to evaluation project.

Planning to use Goal-Attainment Staling in all programs.


